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The Human Holograph
Your holographic field is like a hologram of a reflective material that looks different
from every viewing point. No two humans on the outside of you will ever experience
the same view of you, as they are seeing you from their different perspectives and
varying angles of viewpoint in any given moment. Inside, you experience all of it - to
a certain extent - but even you see yourself as many different things at once - and, as
changeable and evolving.

Ruth Evelyn
IntuiƟve Mentor
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Whether you are searching for Who and Why you are,
seeking to raise the vibration of your life to the value of your desired outcomes,
or simply determined to improve the life you live,
Engaged Quantum Health, Your Authentic Self and Lemurian Alchemy
uniquely deliver with tools to live your True Self Expression at everyday levels.
You will never again get stuck in someone else’s version of
the Who and How you ‘should’ be or do anything.
Ruth Evelyn

All sessions for each course are conducted in intui ve
channeled and specific to you for the path and purpose
of your highest good in accordance with well-being,
func onal ease and the true nature of who you are.

Our Dimensional
Experience

What is front of us is never what it means,
and what it means is never in front of us.
Ruth Evelyn

Our Dimensional Experience
Law of Vibration . Law of Transmutation . Law of Cause and Effect
- the foundation that aligns manifestation -

IA
AM
The totality of Who You Are cannot fit in a small space - no ma er how hard you try. The totality of all that you Know,
all that you have access to, the Gi s you came here to share and the diﬀerence you came here to make does not - and
cannot - fit into the smallness of your one human mind or your one human body.

DIMENSIONS OF MIND
Your body and physical life is operated by and surrounded in Light, a field of consciousness that is the Mind of thought,
energy and momentum. While we live in a three dimensional world of physical experience, your Mind extends far beyond
the brain in your head.
With minimal capacity for storage and use in the human brain and body, connec ng with this larger true nature of you
strengthens you with greater capacity of well-being in your physical and non-physical experience. Within this greater
connec on of you, you will con nue to integrate and expand to live the whole life you came here to experience.

PARTNERING IN LIGHT
When you partner with, make friends with, and include the true nature of your light in your day, you live with be er
clarity, which minimizes confusion and leads to more fulfillment.
In the partnership of you and the greater capacity of You, you'll increase momentum with agility as you a ain goals
faster, move through growth phases with easier naviga on and a une with precision on your path of purpose. You walk
through life with confidence and trust in yourself.

CHANGE THE LEGACY
You are a contained holographic system of light and biology. As a single component in the whole of our collec ve universe,
you have the capability of aﬀec ng change faster through u lizing the inner light of who you are than through the debris
field of human turmoil. Connect within to know the connec on - and your role - to anything and anyone. Aﬀect change
from there

SHIFT THE PARADIGM
You ma er. Your core well-being ma ers - to your life and to the life of us all. When you strengthen in the true light of
who you are and express authen cally, you restore well-being to your self. In turn, your well-being expands through our
connected communica on of light and raises the vibra on of well-being in all life you are connected to.
Focus within to change all that is outside of you.

ENGAGING YOUR SELF
As Ruth Evelyn mentors through intui on, her connec vity is to the High Self and all factors working on your behalf to
create op mal guidance, a unement, alignments and outcomes for your life of well-being, congruence and authen c joy.
The path to achieve what you came here to Have, Be and Do can be clarified, naturally lived daily, and made func onally
easy when you work with your own dimensional opera ng system. Ms. Evelyn has developed these courses to bring you
in direct connec on with your Self with confidence and trust to manifest your op mal outcomes.
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Engaged
Quantum Health

It does not matter the grandeur of our dreams, desires or goals,
how strongly we feel we have a greater life or calling,
how deeply we believe or how desperately we want things to change,
no system, process or spiritual belief is able to hand us
the fullness of our dreams naturally vibrating at high frequencies as
long as actions and emotions are vibrating at low frequencies.
Ruth Evelyn

Engaged Quantum Health
Frequency Facilitation . Language of Light
(course descriptions on the following pages)

SHIFT YOUR PARADIGM
When you REALLY desire to raise the vibra on in your body and life, end repe ve emo onal pain and engage the
power of your Light’s well-being, Engaged Quantum Health is the paradigm shi that helps you make your changes with
immediate and life-las ng results.

ENGAGED QUANTUM HEALTH (EQH)
Engaged Quantum Health (EQH) is a structured course of ac on that thoroughly removes emo onal debris and
obstruc on from the gene c memory of your current and past life experience. This ends the necessity for soul-life
retrieval, misconcep on of self-soul dynamics, and removes the root cause of cyclical habits and behaviors of detriment
within yourself and all rela onships.
Each step within the EQH process is founda on to the next. Its structure elevates you into a be er view of your
personal path without the drag of what no longer pertains to you and your steps. You will come to feel, comprehend
and understand the steps, path and decisions that - when unclouded by gene c histories - hasten momentum to your
personal des na on (aka your des ny).

YOUR PATH
The lens through which Ruth Evelyn mentors is highly individual. Each course follows specific steps and protocols that
build comprehension and your skillsets. Since no two people have the same experience or path, every mentoring session
is customized to you, and is engaged for the purpose of crea ng ease in understanding, integra ng func onal tools into
your daily life, and increasing the capacity to elevate your life into congruent resonance. Your commitment to yourself
is key to your success.

EXPERIENCE LEVELS
To help you evolve from your current phases to the next and future steps of your life path, please use the following
descrip ons to assess where you’ll begin so we don’t overwhelm you with concepts that don’t apply to you, or that we
underserve the value of the life you live on behalf of the greater good.
BEGINNER
Beginner sessions are for those who
are aware of hidden energies and sense
there is something more for themselves
than their current reality. These sessions
introduce you to the hidden reali es that
run your world and methods to safely
shi into partnership with your higher
self for a truer-to-you life experience.

INTERMEDIATE
Intermediate sessions are for those who
are familiar with natural law, frequencies
of light and dimensional probabili es.
These sessions expand your knowledge
base and provide greater dimensional
access to align with life dynamics of your
des ned path.

ADVANCED
Advanced level sessions are for those
already skilled in energy work. These
sessions deepen your comprehension
of light vibra on and dimensional
structures to highly advance your skills.
In the Lemurian Alchemy program, you
will access the greatest capacity of light
available to you in this life path.

Engaged Quantum Health
Frequency FacilitaƟon . Language of Light
10 Hours $1250.00
60-90 Minute Weekly Individualized Intui ve/Mentor Sessions
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Engaged Quantum Health
Raise the Vibration in Your Body and Mind
Fundamentally Manage the Unseen Energies of Your Life

FREQUENCY FACILITATION
Law of Vibra on . Highest Good . Head-Heart-Core . Emo onal Frequencies
Internal vs. External Power . Environmental Equilibrium . Playing with Light . And, More...
Frequency Facilita on sessions are an exci ng and playful expansion in your understanding of vibra on and frequencies.
You will learn the play of light, how to influence vibra onal behaviors and gain access to dimensional layers beyond your
current capaci es.
At the forefront of EQH Frequency Facilita on is founda on to comprehension of the hidden layers of energy driving your
life - and, the first step in reclaiming your personal power with ease. In the natural course of this step, you will expand in
your knowledge of, and access to, your dimensional self and your personal ‘sweet-spot’ for communica on within fields
of energy and manifesta on.

Technical
Base Instruc on for
• Law of Vibra on
• Law of Transmuta on
• Law of Cause and Eﬀect
Helps people to
• Understand vibra on
• Feel energy in their body, room and
evironment
• Aﬀect highest good applica on to any
environment
Increased awareness of
• Techniques to establish environmental
equilibrium
• Vibra on in the body
• The innate power of one’s true nature
Outcome
• Understand vibra on and energy in the
body and environment
• Know how to proac vely raise the vibra on
in the body and environment
• Improve one’s clarity and clair-cogni on

The Experience
• Understand Natural Laws of Vibra on, Cause and Eﬀect, and
Transmuta on to comprehend basics of the hidden energies
running your life.
• You will learn how to be er manage chaos to lessen drama
and trauma, while gathering the skills that open you to greater
access of your own light and true nature.
• Gain prac cal, easy-to-use applica on of how to raise the
vibra on in your body and environment.
• Work within the Law of Transmuta on and the Law of Cause
and Eﬀect to influence posi ve change.
• Have deeper comprehension of the unseen energies driving
you, your rela onships and outcomes.
• Learn pro-ac ve establishment of Environmental Equilibrium
for your home, mee ngs, presenta ons, group events and the
Planet.
• For those already working with energy and vibra on, you will
fine-tune skills of vibra onal influence through increased
eleva on, access and expanded conversa on of your role within
the Collec ve Path. You will align and a une with the strategies
of remaining in the path of upda ng frequencies to stay abreast
of the ever-changing pace of today’s human evolu on.
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Engaged Quantum Health
Effectively Relinquish the Pain of Your Past
Engage Emotional Balance, Ease and Well-Being

LANGUAGE OF LIGHT
Law of Vibra on . Law of Transmuta on . Law of Cause and Eﬀect
Enteric Brain . Thought Travel Pa erns . Light and DNA . Head-Heart-Core
Scale of Emo onal Frequencies . Scale of Emo onal Fitness
How Frequencies of Emo on Aﬀect Your Everything and What to Do About It
The Human Holograph (intro) . Knowing, Believe, Confidence and Trust . And, More...
Trust. Truth. Joy. Home. Believe. Light has its own language. When we ask for things to improve in our lives, what we
think we are saying or asking and what Life and Light return to us are too o en vastly diﬀerent. EQH’s Language of Light
course gets to the root of cause at the level of vibra on, frequency and the unseen conflict that ins gates what we don’t
want to happen.
Beginner Language of Light sessions introduce you to the rela onship of light and the physical body, the varia ons
in emo onal frequencies and values that aﬃrm choices with clarity and ease. Through comprehension of emo onal
frequencies and how to transform your own emo onal gene cs, unknowns become known and mastery within your
life becomes second nature. In simple, precise steps, you will reorganize the unseen quantum fields in the biological
recovery of your healthy emo onal gene cs.

Technical
Base Instruc on for
• The enteric brain and the cogni ve mind
• Past, present and future crash course
realignment
• Conscious physical and non-physical
partnership in Mind and Body
Helps to
• Align accuracies in Mind and Body
• Establish working rela onship of light
and body
• Clear past emo onal pain with finality
Increased awareness of
• Physical and non-physical integrated
experience
• Past and present response-ability
• Choice and How To...
Outcome
• Established prac ce that clears toxicity
• Established true nature awareness
• Prepared for self actualiza on

The Experience
• Ge ng down to the prac cal interface with light, Intermediate
Language of Light clarifies movement of light within your body, its
influences in the physicality of your life and well-being, as well as
how light supports your every moment.
• EQH’s Language of Light includes easy-process steps for healing
emo onal wounds and your broken or betrayed heart.
• Establish a func onal rela onship of agreement in mind, body and
heart.
• Know how to clarify the language and communica on of Light to
minimize self-sabotage and personal interference on your path.
• You will feel the vibra on increase in your body as you progress.
• You will gain prac cal understanding of the Law of Transmuta on
with tools to clear emo onal toxicity for life.
• You will have an extensive understanding of Frequencies of
Emo on, how they coagulate in resonance and their unseen
energies driving you, your rela onships and outcomes.
• You will have the tools to navigate chaos into order that changes
trajectories within the precision of choice.
• You will gain base knowledge and support of your true nature to
begin the shi into be erment toward the life of your true desire.
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Your
Authentic Self

Whatever you desire in the outside world,
You must first create in your emotional world.
Awareness of what you desire is necessary.
Awareness of who you are is essential.
Ruth Evelyn

Your Authentic Self
Self Systems™ . Your Code-Your Key
(course descriptions on the following pages)

YOUR AUTHENTIC SELF (YAS)
When you are ready to REALLY know who and why you are, engage in your full confidence, trust yourself implicitly, finally
live your authen c You without ques on, and truly engage life on your own terms, Your AuthenƟc Self pulls back the veils
in step by step manner as you reveal your Self to you and the beingness you came here to live.

TRUE NATURE
We o en think of our base personali es as coming from our gene c inheritance. We spend years working at being
individual, yet we s ll arrive at the moment(s) when our gestures, words and reac ons are the same - or similar - to our
close gene c family members. In reality, the truly unique traits of who you are come from the holographic field that spins
in, around and through you every day, all day. You are immersed in this contained field of light - which is your own full
spectrum of light. It is You - in expanded vision - encompassing more than the human mind can comprehend. You are
light. It is the True Nature of You.

ME (MY EXPERIENCE)
You are the only person experiencing your experience. No one else - not one other human being - has the perspec ve,
traits and talents you have. The one thing that makes you completely unique from any other individual, is the true nature
of you - an Authen c Light Code that contains the plan for your well-being, purpose and fulfillment.

ME, MY SELF AND I
The consciousness of who you are is your Self. In the greater dynamic of the light opera ng your human body, your Self
func ons in a matrix of layers, levels and systems that truly are ready to par cipate in the support, empowerment and
management of your well-being. It is a partnership you will experience like no other.

CHANGE YOUR PARADIGM
Your Authen c Self (YES) is a game-changing alliance between your human self and your Higher Self. As a complex system
of systems that support your human body, mind and life, your systemic well-being is strengthened when your physical
and non-physical beingness partner and elevate your life into aligned agreement. The arguments in you head come to
and end, your manifesta ons are empowered, your inner world calmly lives within your confidence, and your trust in
yourself becomes certain.

BE YOURSELF
6. You are far greater at being your self than anyone else can dictate to you. Through working with Ruth, you will gain
the knowledge, tools, confidence and trust to be exactly who you are every day, all day. In those very human moments
of waver and self-ques oning, you’ll know precisely how to course-correct within a few short steps. It’s Your Life - in
eﬀortless evolu on, agreement and ease.

Your AuthenƟc Self
Self Systems™ . The Key: Your Code-Your Key
12 Months; $4600.00
10 Regularly Scheduled Sessions, followed by Monthly Progress Sessions (all sessions are Individualized Intui ve/Mentor
Sessions specific to You); The Key workbooks: Founda on and Evolu on
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Your Authentic Self
Shed False Beliefs About You
Live in Aligned Agreement Within Mind, Body and Self
Streamline Forward Choices, Steps and Forward Momentum

SELF SYSTEMS™
The Human Holograph . 4 Layers of Self . 6 Levels of Consciousness . 22 Dimensions of Mind
Wholeness . Regard of Self . Partnering with Self . Healing through Self
Dimensional Agreements . Self Order . Your Authen c Code (intro) . And, More...
Self is the mul -layer opera ng system of your voice, considera ons and the element of knowing that best guides you
in the construct, course and direc on within the divine design of this life experience for you. A fully func onal system of
your true nature, its wholeness guides in purpose and daily plan to fulfill the life you came to live.
Self Systems™ course introduces you to the func onality of growth through its many layers where you will receive
clarifica on of how personal evolu ons proceed and how to leverage momentum that bypass self-sabotage. You will
step into the partnership with your Self and understand the basics of how to work in conjuncƟon with you and You.

Technical
Base Instruc on for
• Knowing Self
• Self system
• Manifesta on process
Helps people to
• Establish light/body integra on
• Increase self esteem
• Be well within their own true nature
Increased awareness of
• One’s true nature
• Self regard
• Personal value
Outcome
• High Self connec vity and communica on
• Know personal base frequencies
• Establish manifesta on process

The Experience - You Will...
• Have a working knowledge of the mul -layer personal growth
process to clarify where you are now and how to move
forward without repea ng pa erns that keep you from your
dreams and desires.
• Gain understanding of the Self System and its basic
rela onships that work on your behalf within the dimensional
human matrix.
• Learn how to receive instruc on sets from your Self to a une
and align with your Original Inten on for this life me.
• Ini alize a working partnership with Self to strengthen your
manifesta on processes.
• Establish ini al connec vity and communica on with your
personal blueprint.
• Advance into the simple complexity of your own holographic
flow, true resonance and systemic self-protec on to
comprehensively shi into the new paradigm of passion and
joy with greater ease.
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Your Authentic Self
The Key Frequency Pivotal to Everything ‘You’
Your Unique Reset Button
Finally Know Who and Why You Are
Automate Your Well-Being
Relax Into, and Be, You!
THE KEY: YOUR CODE . YOUR KEY
Your Authen c Code . Quadrants of Reality . Internal Vortex . Bliss, Breath, Grace, Func onal Ease, Power,
Balance and Stability, Nectar . External Vortex . Your Self-Honor . Your Contribu on to Humanity
Portals of Communica on . Resonance . Original Inten on for Your Life . Your Reset Bu on
Partnership with Self . Automa ng Well-Being . Plan Downloads . System Updates
Becoming Your True Nature . Cycles of Evolu on . Eﬀortless Evolu on . Confidence . Trust
Solu ons through Light . And, More...
Your Code - Your Key is a two-part personal journey of FoundaƟon and EvoluƟon through the blueprint for the life you
came here to live. Authen c to you, this blueprint is a code of light inside you specifically in support of you, your original
path, purpose, dreams and desires. It is the key to understanding and living your original inten on for this life me, how
you live your daily ease, balance and solu ons through light, and the func onal process that weaves you into living wholly
as yourself.
Through Your Code - Your Key course, you will discover your deepest core values, your personal coding of self honor
and your unique contribu on to humanity. You will know your authen c code to course-correct, live naturally whole and
partner with your authen city to get to your personal des na on points that mark each phase of your present and future
life in the whole expression of who you are in this life me.
Technical
Base Instruc on for
• One’s base personality as light
• Light-oriented living
• Harmonic resonance
Helps people to
• Live their original inten on
• Establish solu ons through posi ve endeavor
• Manifest by being true to one’s innate self
Increased awareness of
• Original intent of purpose
• Fundamental tone, core magnifica on
• Knowing who, what, why when and where in
op mal experience
Outcome
• Focus on what ma ers
• Proac ve crea on of harmonic resonant
experience
• Established rou ne in the dream with
increased momentum
• And so much more…

The Experience - You Will...
• With energy facilita on, you will draw forth the Authen c
Code of Light that is unique to you.
• Fully develop a life-long partnership with your higher Self.
• Engage the full support your Self System in your daily life,
which eliminates fears, doubt, confusion and more.
• Naturally course-correct easier and faster through u lizing of
your Authen c nature.
• Understand and know the value of Self-Honor as basic to
your path and purpose, and its necessity as a contribu on to
humanity.
• Know and Believe in you - inside and out.
• Establish Confidence and Trust of you in you.
• Finally feel and know who you are without waver.
• Change your life with prac cal, life-long comprehension
knowing the direc on you walk and never wavering from being
the value and worth your are.
• Fundamentally aﬀect the choices you make, the steps you take
and rela onship you have with the confidence of being you.
• Truly relax into your authen c self expression.
• Find the freedom and joy of knowing and being you.
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The
Lemurian Return

“To experience the magic that sits beyond sight,
one must rise above the low
to dance in the worlds of power
the unbelievers will never touch.”
excerpt Keeper of the Key by Ruth Evelyn

The Lemurian Way
Law of Vibration . Law of Resonance . Law of Magnetic Force
- the Compelling Nature of Momentum, Manifestation and Flourish -

LEMURIA
An ancient civiliza on pre-da ng Atlan s, the landmass of Lemuria is now the ocean floor of the Pacific Rim. Surrounded
by what is called “The Ring of Fire”, there is a ‘call’ ringing through our Lemurian memory guiding us into our innate
way of being. The people of Lemuria naturally lived in a heightened state of evolu on. While we o en surmise their
technologies as far advanced beyond our current capabili es, Lemurians simply accessed the innate empowerment s ll
available to us all - the inner light of our own true nature.

INNATE BEING
We are natural light. We are the electromagne c field of our human body. When we as light leave our body, the body
ceases to operate. We are - as light - the opera ng system of our en re physical world. Through being ourselves as light,
we communicate with our sensory abili es, move or stop the fluidity of flow and comprehend moments where a choice
is made in the flash of thought. Light is our true nature, who we are and how we operate with ease. Living through and
as ourselves as light is our innate way of being.

RETURN OF MASTERY
The World is prepared and ready for Your Voice and Expression to be integrated into our evolu on. We are ready for and have been expec ng - you - to be your authen c imprint, to manifest your dreams with ease and to contribute the
essence of you that adds your value to all that is.

YOUR UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
You are a unique expression of vibra on and experience like no other. Your exclama on to value and be of value, ma ers.
As your unique expression of vibra on condenses into the physical ma er of this world, You - your unique authen city
- becomes ma er - the physical expression of your vibra on - the fundamental tone of how you think of yourself, your
beingness, your direc on. This is your value, which is value - and valuable - to us all.
When you appreciate the value of your unique expression as the experience you live, you increase in that value - you
elevate. When you elevate in knowing, being and expressing your value, your added apprecia on elevates our collec ve
humanity. We appreciate - and value - every eleva ng resonance of your unique expression. You ma er.

VALUATION
When you live in apprecia on for, and of, your true nature, your innate gi s and the unique skillset you carry within, you
add to the collec ve mix of our human force, source and resource. You are a value-added resource within our humanity.
When you discount you - in any manner - you discount value in resonance, flow and frui on. Recogni on of the value
within, and being the value that you are, increases the resonance of a rac ng factors within your vibra on. You sound
and feel- resonate- sweeter, kinder and more at ease to yourself and- through resonance- to others. Ease becomes what
and how you ma er, become ma er and manifest. Eﬀortlessly.

MANIFESTATION
Through Ease - a movement of vibra on - a frequency - flow has no objec on - or obstacle - to inhibit its momentum.
Ac on to manifest isn’t forced. Ac on manifested in, around and through Ease is a process magnified by the unique
expression of fundamental tone within your specific and personal code of the true nature within you. You manifest
through knowing, believing and being You - recognized, valued and appreciated - by you - with ease. Ease-y.
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The Lemurian Return
Law of Vibration . Law of Resonance . Law of Magnetic Force
- Effortless Effectiveness -

NATURAL EASE
When you relax the body you exist in, your mind - the mental experience in the brain in your head - will then relax - and
not before. Therefore, establishing ease, well-being and the elevated value of your unique expression of vibra on - your
fundamental tone - within the body of your physical experience, is the founda on of your innate resource of ease in your
rela onship- and socially- engaged world. It is natural to you. Ease is innate within you.

LIVING THE MASTERY
Within the natural ease of your innate true nature is the thread of memory reaching back into your experience as an
enlightened Being of Lemuria and Atlan s. Within these ancient roots, you know you are skilled beyond our current
human capacity. You know the technology we use today is only just beginning to enter into the realm of machinery
and equipment you took for granted so very long ago. For us to once again reach the comfort and ease of our onceupon-a- me eﬀec veness, we must - individually and collec vely - remember, re-a une, and re-integrate the internally
empowered skills natural to you into our external experience. Your individual mastery of you is You being of service to
our dimensional human race.
You are a unique expression of vibra on - your fundamental tone - in movement and physical form that holds the memory
of your ancient mastery. Coded within you is the specific formula of light frequencies ready to return your current life to
the ease of living that your ancient memory holds. Our world is ready for your mastery to return to you. Then, you can
share the magnificence of your true nature with our world.
You ma er. You are value. Elevate.

THE LEMURIAN RETURN
Our ancient memory remains intact and dormant in the recesses of our subconscious mind. Through the Lemurian
Return sessions, you will resurface your innate knowing of living eﬀortlessly, strengthening telepathically and manifes ng
consciously as your re-engage the ancient alchemical arts of Having, Doing and Being.

MASTERY
Mastering the Arts of Transforma on is about becoming wholly skilled in manifes ng through influence, sensory
percep ons and being the proac ve cause to your eﬀects. By mastering these innate skills already within you, your
naviga on through life is an experience of agreement where paths are paved long before they become your physical
circumstance.

EFFORTLESS
In today’s world of rela onships and commerce, we are challenged with the evolu on of great change. The obstacle
course of unclear pathways, incongruent schedules and pre-determined algorithms, dictates living re-ac ve rather than
pro-ac ve.
To eﬀortlessly progress forward in today’s environments, it is essen al to unplug from what is untrue for you and plug
into what is true for you- the true nature of you- where you connect into the empowerment of your natural ins cts, true
talents and innate skillsets, crea ng change at the root of all ma er - vibra on. You then become the cause of Order to
eﬀec vely transform what is ineﬀec ve into what is op mal for your highest-, best - and swi - outcomes.
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Lemurian Alchemy
The Art of Effortless Living
ALCHEMY
Word Origin: C14 alkamye, via Old French from Medieval La n alchimia, from Arabic
al-kimiya, from al (the) + kimiya (transmuta on), from Late Greek khemeia the art of
transmuta on, transforming from one nature, substance, form or condi on to another

THE ART OF BEING
Resonance in Agreement . AccepƟng the Dream . Mastering Your Life
To master the Art of Being
• Clarity in Natural Law as it applies to you and your experience
• Mentoring through Your Code and Your Key to know and integrate your True Nature
• Understanding your Holographic System’s support of your every day
• Learn how to work with your own System to create and maintain the safe environment where Beingness flourishes
• Mastery in the Arts of Acceptance, U liza on, Agreement, Balance and Stability

THE ART OF HAVING
Collapsing Time . The Magic of What MaƩers . Living the Dream
To master the Art of Having:
• Know the subtle sway of Breath, Vibra on and Outcome
• Mentoring through Probabili es custom to you; Eﬀortless Being that hastens dream into experience; and Time
• Understanding Ma er, What Becomes Ma er and What Ma ers to and for You
• Learn to recognize, comprehend and manage overwhelm, influx and empowerment in the Reality of Your Dream
• Mastery in the Arts of Knowing, Believe, Confidence and Trust

THE ART OF DOING
Alchemical TransformaƟon . Elemental Influence . Move Those Mountains!
To master the Art of Doing
• Know the values of Choice, Commitment, Certainty and their eﬀect on Resonance and Freedom
• Mentoring through transforma ve Alchemy, influencing the Elements and impac ul Momentum
• Understanding the Structure, Fluidity, Order and Flow of Synchronicity
• Learn how to create, manage and achieve progress for Swi Outcomes
• Mastery in the Arts of Access, Influence and Recep vity

LIGHTCEUTICALS™
Healing Spectrum Apothecary . Beyond the Scope of Sight . The Power of Being True
To master the Art of Doing
• Partner with the True Nature of Light
• Innate protec ons and protocols of Light
• Know the power of Respect, Self Honor and Light
• Create, Weave and Apply the Healing Spectrum of Light

24 Months; $15,000.00
Includes: Engaged Quantum Health and Your AuthenƟc Self courses customized to your Path and Purpose with Lemurian
Alchemy integra on for func onal daily living with ease.
Schedule: Engaged Quantum Health as outlined (see page XX), Your AuthenƟc Self as outlined (see page XX) integra ng
15 months of Lemurian Alchemy beginning the 10th Month.
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Payment Options

What lies beneath every conscious moment
is a system in constant momentum for a
productive quality of life and its fulfilled outcomes.
excerpt “What Really Lies Beneath Exchange” by Ruth Evelyn
Article, “In the Limelight” Magazine

Payment Options
Courses, Fees and Options
Ruth Evelyn
775.336.8888
ENGAGED QUANTUM HEALTH
Frequency FacilitaƟon . Language of Light
10 Hours $1,250.00

YOUR AUTHENTIC SELF
Self Systems™ . The Key: Your Code . Your Key
12 Months; $4,600.00

LEMURIAN ALCHEMY
Engagaged Quantum Health . Your AuthenƟc Self . The Art of TransformaƟon . LightceuƟcals
24 Months; $15,000.00
Ruth Evelyn also oﬀers Intui ve sessions and Mind-Body-Mind Balance remote healing sessions. For more informa on,
visit her website at www.ruthevelyn.com

PAYMENT PROCESSING
We currently oﬀer secure payments processed through Zelle Bank to Bank transfer and Square.

Zelle
The Zelle system is a direct transfer of between Financial Ins tu ons with no fees. They also
oﬀer money transfer through the Zelle App. For more infora on on Zelle, click on the Zelle
icon to reach the Zellepay website.
For Zelle transfers over your Financial Ins tu on limits, please contact us at 775-336-8888.

Square
Square Inc., soon to be known as Block Inc., was founded in
2009. I’ve been using their system for credit card processing
since 2012 and love it for the ease they bring to my Clients and
Business.
Beginning February 2022, Square now oﬀers A erPay with
interest-free payment plans for items from $50- $2,000. This
op on can be applied to the courses in this catalog, Intu ve
sessions and Mind-Body-Mind Balance sessions. Simply click on
the A erPay op on during checkout.
For course payment plans over $2,000, please contact us at 775-336-8888.
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